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•SCREEN PRINTING
•EMBROIDERY
•T-SHIRTS • CAPS
•MAGNETIC SIGNS
•
•TRUCK LETTERING

(402) 245-5323
1921 HARLAN STREET    •    FALLS CITY, NE

INDOOR-OUTDOOR SIGNS

GEOFFREY C. BASLER, M.D.
1807 4th Corso, Suite 7

Nebraska City, NE 68410
(402) 873-1219

Every year one million cases of non-
melanoma skin cancer, a malignant
growth of the external surface of the
skin, are diagnosed. Also known as
squamous and basal cell carcinoma,
both are curable with appropriate
treatment. As always, early detection
remains critical for the best outcome. If
you have a suspicious spot you are
concerned about, seek the advice of a
qualified dermatologist. Dr. Geoffrey
Basler and PA, Brent Behrens at
Nebraska City Dermatology are up to
date with the latest skin treatments and
options. Schedule a Healthy Skin
Screening Today!

Is that spot skin cancer?

 PPPPPersonalized toy boxes handcrafted with loveersonalized toy boxes handcrafted with loveersonalized toy boxes handcrafted with loveersonalized toy boxes handcrafted with loveersonalized toy boxes handcrafted with love
www.GrandpasToyBoxes.com

Irv Silberman
402-825-3995
620 N. 7th Street,

Brownville, NE 68321

Your Country Neighbor
P.O. Box 126

Peru, Nebraska 68421
countryneighbor@windstream.net

Editor’s note:
More than four years of

this publication are online at:
www.yourcountryneighbor.com

(402) 274-4186 or (800) 628-6394

• Same-Day Prescription Mail-Out Service
• Everyday Low Prices!
• Free Delivery Service In Auburn
• Convenient Drive-Thru Window
• We Accept Most Insurance Plans
• We Accept All Major Credit Cards

2220 J Street • Auburn, Nebraska 68305

U-SAVE PHARMACY Copyright 2009 by Your
Country Neighbor. All rights
are reserved.  No part of this
publication may be repro-
duced in any form or by any
method without the written
permission of the publisher.
Ownership of some photos
and/or written pieces is re-
tained by the author.

Devon Adams
Larry Christy
Merri Johnson
Vicki O’Neal
Karen Ott
Joe Smith
Josh Whisler

Writers this month

Thank You



Certified Gun Smith

Firearms • Ammunition • Black Powder
Archery • Tackle & Bait

Martin Kelsay, Owner             1004 22nd  •  Auburn, NE  •  402-274-5165
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Within the ‘Antiquarium’ in Brownville

The Weather, in Nebraska
by Joe Smith

The weather in Nebraska is very fickle. Some years
are good while some are not. We have been
blessed with good weather so far this year. A
couple spots got hail and a few tornadoes. But I
think last year was worse for twisters. Now, the
wheat in Kansas and south is not good at all, too
wet and it got rust in it. While parts of Texas are in
the second year of drought. Corn is dried up and
cattlemen are feeding extra feed to their herds. So
we aren’t having it too bad up here. I farmed for 50-
60 years and have seen both the good and bad as
far as weather goes. But the old story goes that if
you don’t like the weather wait a couple hours. I
have seen sand storms ruin a field of young cotton,
burnt to a crisp. I was picking some 3-bale cotton,
which was really good, with an international cotton
picker and a hail storm came in and I had to crawl
in the back with the cotton. It took 50% of the crop.
Then what was left brought less money. Insurance
paid up pretty good so we survived.

In New Mexico we didn’t depend on rain. We
irrigated it all out of wells. We had cement ditches
and used siphon tubes, one in each row. It wasn’t
hard for a young man like me and a couple kids to
help. Once in a while I even got Marta out there.
Our well put out about 1000 gallons a minute. A 40-
row set would take 7-8 hours to get out the first
time through. We listed our ground and watered it,
then dragged down the top of the bed and planted
right on the ridge. I got a good education in farming
down there. I would go out to the neighbor’s and
see what he was doing, then I would go home and
do it. We started out with a farm that couldn’t
produce one bale of cotton to the acre and when I
got through after a couple of years it was making
over two bales per acre. A bale of cotton weighs
around 500 lbs if I remember right. That has been a
few years, like maybe 50 years ago.

 You haul the cotton to the gin or mill and they
remove the seeds and put the cotton in the bales,
then they take a sample of it and you are paid on
that price. The length of the cotton and how clean it
was, was how they graded it. Hand picked cotton
brought more money but cost a lot more to pro-
duce. Strict middling was a good grade cotton while
low middling was not. Then it was measured.  The
longer the staple the better the price you were paid.
I started talking about weather and ended up
talking about cotton farming. That’s what you get
when you get old and worn out like me. I have a lot
of miles on me, been there and done that too. Made
a few mistakes at least once, but I learned from
most of them. I was lucky enough to marry a real
good woman. We have been through a lot together
and it is not over yet   Joe Smith
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Poetry by Devon Adams

       8” x 10”                       $40.00
     11” x 14”                       $75.00
     16” x 20”                      $140.00

Size given is the mat size
(e.g., 8 x 10 mat has a 5 x 7 portrait).

Add $30.00 for each additional figure to
be included in the portrait.

buckskinz@windstream.net
Devon Adams                    P.O. Box 192

402-209-9377         Peru, Nebraska 68421

Artist Devon Adams will do a pencil portrait of
children, adults, graduation, wedding, pets, & wildlife.

Order your portrait by mailing your photograph(s) and
your check for the applicable amount as shown in the price
list below.

PENCIL PORTRAITSPENCIL PORTRAITSPENCIL PORTRAITSPENCIL PORTRAITSPENCIL PORTRAITS
BY DEVON ADAMS

HOMETOWN BRAND APPLIANCES

GE • Hotpoint • Whirlpool • Maytag
SALES, SERVICE, & PARTS

                           1011 CENTRAL AVENUE
(402) 274-5512                       AUBURN, NEBRASKA 68305

A  CUP  A  DAY

Each morning is new and the same.
I hold the day in my hand,
like a cup of coffee, savoring
the promise of the taste,
and the warmth of steam rising.
Drinking, I ease into the morning,
feeling the shape of the hours.
By evening, I will have swallowed time,
like liquid flowing down my throat,
and only memories will remain,
like a faint aroma lingering
in the corners of the kitchen.

DARK  WIND

Out of the clear of the air
a turkey buzzard swooped low,
its sharp edges cutting a shadow
from the light of the day.
It moved like a dark wind across
the landscape, watching for the
stillness of bodies separated
from their former lives,  preparing
to proceed with removal and
redistribution of the remains.

PEGGY KUSER
Certified Public Accountant

916 Central Avenue
Auburn, NE 68305

   (402) 274-5106                   Fax: (402) 274-2580

CHRISTMAS  IN  JULY

Wasn’t it snowing just yesterday,
when there was still a week to go
before Christmas day, and I was
going to send out cards on time,
and dinner was almost organized?
Why is my neighbor mowing his yard
when I’m not yet ready for
last year’s end and this year’s beginning?
How do I get so far behind?
And why is time going faster every year?
Or am I going slower?
Too many questions to consider,
so I’ll forget about the calendar
and enjoy today until
it turns into tomorrow.
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116 Main Street
Brownville, NE 68321

www.BrownvilleMills-Ne.com

Nebraska’s Oldest Health Food Store
In Nebraska’s Oldest Town

Processor & Distributor of
Organic Foods

Mon through Sat  9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Chokeberries, Gummies, and Juice
(Exotic term for Chokeberry is Aronia)

(402) 297-1521

Also available: “Cell Food” and other
Oxygen generating food supplements,

including “FrequenSea”
ICE, ICE CREAM,

And Ice Cold Beverages!

Dogwood Blossoms

Prime Rib Dinner Cooked
‘Your Way’ Fri. and Sat.
Evenings at Brownville’s

Lyceum Restaurant
•  Prime Rib
       Fri. & Sat. eve. until 8:00
•  Our expanded menu includes a
       variety of meat dishes
•  Choice of side dishes
•  Homemade desserts
•  Hours: Tue, Wed, 8 to 2
   Thu, Fri & Sat 8 to 8, Sun 8 to 7

402-825-4321         The Lyceum, Main Street in Brownville

Now Serving Wine, Beer, & Spirits

Fine Dining at the Lyceum in Brownville

Veteran and novice writers invited to Brownville July 17-18-19
Do you love to write, but have trouble finding the time to indulge in it?
Then set aside the weekend of July 17, 18 and 19 to join with like-
minded people at “Write Across Nebraska” in Brownville, Nebraska.

Writers of all skill levels are invited.

There is NO FEE for participation in writing workshops. Meals, lodg-
ing and entertainment are at participant’s own expense.

Saturday, July 18, is the big day, with fiction workshops on subplots
and characters and a segment for everyone on organizing your time.
Workshops are led by published members of the Nebraska Writers
Guild. There’s also plenty of free time for writing.

The event begins with an optional riverboat cruise Friday
evening and concludes at 2:00 p.m. Sunday afternoon
with public readings at the Lyceum.

For a complete schedule, visit the Nebraska Writer’s
Guild web site – www.nebraskawriters.org  or contact
Nebraska Writers Guild member Merri Johnson at 402-
274-5217. To register, email Charlie Vogel at
Charlie_mystery_writer@cox.net.

Veteran and Novice Writers Invited to Brownville July 17th
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Diary of a Part-time Housewife
Merri Johnson

“Summertime, and the livin’ is easy, fish are jumpin’ and the cotton is high.”
For me, those lyrics from the Heyward-Gershwin classic are the quintessen-
tial expression of the season.

Some people might prefer Nat King Cole’s “lazy, hazy, crazy days of sum-
mer” with their “soda and pretzels and beer,” but I’ve always been more of a
nature lover than a partier.  No matter what it is about summer that draws
you outside, you can’t deny that the time to indulge in it is here.

The fish were definitely jumpin’ for my husband and three fishing buddies
on a recent trip to Calamus Reservoir on the edge of the Sandhills. He
brought home more fillets this year than from any previous trip. And the
cotton – or in my case, ornamental Heavy Metal blue switch grass – is as
high as an elephant’s eye.  No, wait, that’s supposed to be corn… no matter.
Whatever you’re growing, there’s probably an abundance of it in your yard
right now.

Our little garden is jam-packed with eight different crops, plus a corner
border of peonies and two unintentional day lilies, all elbowing each other
for room and stretching for the sun, like a crowd of baby-boomers jostling
for a vantage-point at a Billy Joel concert.

My rhubarb, just transplanted this spring, grew leaves as big as an elephant’s
ear, and I’m still baking rhubarb custard pie. We ate fresh spinach for a
month and just enjoyed our first meal of string beans. Indeed, the sweet corn
is as high as an elephant’s eye and getting higher daily, but I’m skeptical it
will produce enough ears to justify using up a third of the garden space.  I
might be saying something similar about the heirloom tomatoes I planted,
too, if they don’t start putting a little more effort into blossoms instead of
just vine and foliage.

And yesterday, a friend and I each picked a gallon bucket of cherries in her
orchard. The trees were loaded with juicy, perfect, ruby orbs. (Can’t you just
see them?) Filling our buckets took less than half an hour, thankfully, in the
96-degree heat. Pitting them will probably take longer. Let’s see….shall I do
the pitting out on the porch, or in my air-conditioned kitchen???

Last evening, when the air had cooled to a mere 85 and the breeze had
picked up a bit, I sat in the darkening screened porch and watched the fire
flies come out. You really haven’t experienced summer if you haven’t spent
time on a humid night, marveling at their silent show, as magical to me as
any 4th of July display.

Speaking of the Fourth reminds me that my husband will soon enter his
seasonal funk. That day always marks the downward slide of summer for
him, despite the fact that summer is officially only three weeks old then.  I
guess that’s a hold-over from school days when July 4 meant that summer
break was pretty much half over.  Somehow, there’s something sweet about a
58 year-old guy who still feels the ebb of waning summer like a school-boy.

Summertime.  Enjoy it while it lasts, everybody!



3-bedroom, 2-bath, large family
room, fireplace, sun room, full bsmt

ENGLISH COTTAGE

 $129,950

1516 I Street
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402-274-2446       1223 J Street         Auburn

Visit the Philly Grill for
Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner

Reunions • Birthdays • Anniversaries

(Closed Wednesday and Sunday)

Try the Prime Rib Philly
or our light, refreshing, cool

Summer Salad Bar

820 Central Avenue              Auburn, Nebraska 68305

OFFICE...274-4410

Whether it's buying, selling
or looking for a place to
build, let The American
Dream Real Estate Company
be your first choice.

 Andrea Mellage, Sales..274-8557
 Mark Rippe, Sales........274-8150
 Carla Mason, Broker....274-1817

www.americandreamrealestatecompany.com

All new, never occupied
3-bedroom, 2-bath.

$199,950

2427 Whitlow Avenue

NEW IN CRESTVIEW

3-bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, family room,
basement workshop, 2-car garage.

BRICK RAISED RANCH

1423 13th Street

GRACE & CHARACTER

4-bdrm, 2-bath corner lot, parlor,
dining room, walk-in pantry.

601 15th Street

3-bdrm, 1 1/2 bath. Large bedrooms,
roomy kitchen, main floor laundry.

5-bdrm, 3½ bath. A stunning home
on a very private city acre lot!

PRICED TO MOVE

1310 K Street

STUNNING!

 $550,000

511 17th Street
4-bedroom, 2 bath, 2-car garage,
pool, huge deck, 4 acres +/-

SMALL HORSE ACREAGE

64637 731 Rd

4-bedroom, 4-bath custom built hm.
3-car garage, cathedral ceilings.

DREAM HOME

$335,000

1815 23rd Street

 $175,000

$180,000

 $69,900 $123,500

$129,950
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Apple Raspberry • Chambourcin • Chardonel
de Chaunac • Concord • Edelweiss

Frontenac • LaCrosse • Levi’s Reserve
Marechal Foch • Northern Red

Pyment • Riesling • St. Croix
NEW!! Robert’s Back 40, dry and white

Our Current Wine ListJuly Wine-Tasting Hours:
Wed - Sat 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Sun 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Closed Mondays and Tuesdays

(Open Mondays on Holiday Weekends.)

Whiskey Run Creek Winery in Brownville, NE

Taste Our New Wines!
Robert’s Back 40, an excellent dry,

white wine worthy of it’s name.
This may be the best wine ever

produced by the winery!

(402) 825-4601                 702 Main Street
www.whiskeyruncreek.com              Brownville, Nebraska  68321

Reserve the ‘Loft’ for your meeting or celebration.
Catering can be provided.

 Call 402-825-6361

We Live Here Too. We’ve Gotta Do It Right!
Open Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

785-799-3311   •   Toll Free 877-876-1228   •   www.bluevalley.net
1559 Pony Express Highway            Home, Kansas 66438

Telephone Service  •  High-Speed Internet  •  BVtv
• Web Hosting
• Key Systems
• Competitive Long Distance
• Computer Repair

Hunting Night Crawlers
by Larry Christy

When I was a kid, hunting nightcrawlers wasn’t just
something we did to catch a few fishing worms  for ourselves,
it was serious business.  And not just for the kids.  It was for
everybody.  I remember those evenings, it always seemed to
be on a weeknight after a rain or maybe even during a light
sprinkle.  That was better.  I remember everybody, Grandma,
Grandpa, my aunts, cousins, everybody gathering at
Grandma and Grandpas house around 5:30 or 6:00, everyone
inspecting the front lawn as they arrived, looking at how
many holes there were with little mounds of muddy soil that
the worms had pushed out around them from the night be-
fore.... anticipating a good haul for the night before going
inside to wait  for the darkness to fall when the worms would
come back out, and to prepare for the hunt.

And there were preparations.  Not a lot, but there was
ritual.  Certain equipment that was needed.
The first being a coffee can.  Most preferably a three pound
coffee can, because it was said that a three pound coffee can
topped off level with worms would bring $15.00 from the bait
buyers and we all had that $15.00 a can jackpot in our minds.
They said that 500 (or was it a thousand?), worms would fit
in a three pound coffee can.  Either way, it was a bonus $15.00
for your pocket measured out by volume.  It was something
simple that could be done by anyone, with just the invest-
ment of a little time, like picking up manna from heaven or
change off the ground.

My cousins and I would project how many cans of
worms we could pick up in a night
and tally our earnings in advance.
By 10 o’clock we’d be rich.  Maybe
60 dollars apiece that we could pool
together for a new bike to fight over,
or a set of walkie-talkies.

The coffee cans I remember
best were painted orange and red
and tan, with black letters that said
BUTTER-NUT.  That was the brand
of coffee that Grandma and Grandpa
always drank, so they always had a
lot of cans that they’d saved.  Maybe
not enough to go around.... , there
were some small Folger’s cans mixed
in there, but most often it was the
three pound BUTTER-NUT cans.

The second part of the outfit
was a flashlight.  We all had flash-
lights.  Mostly the ones the kids used
were old dented up metal flashlights
that Grandpa had discarded, that
took two D-cell batteries, with dim
yellow light bulbs that flickered on
and off so you had to continually
beat the flashlight on the side of your
leg or jar the batteries around in there
with a hit on one end with your
palm.

To Be Continued Next Month

Two more wines to be offered
this month are

LaCrosse & Pyment
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by Josh Whisler
(Photos provided by Author)

THE HAIR COTTAGE
Shelly Nichols
Peru, Nebraska
402-872-3107

Hours:
Tuesday - Friday 9-5; Sat. 8-12:00
After hours by appointment only
Walk-ins welcome

-For All Your Family
 Hair Care Needs
-Tanning
-Manicures
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Lewiston Branch
Lewiston, NE 68380

Tecumseh Branch
Tecumseh, NE 68450

Louisville Branch
Louisville, NE 68037

Syracuse Branch
Syracuse, NE 68446

Bank of Peru
Peru, NE 68421

Citizens State Bank
Virginia, NE 68458

State bank of Liberty
Liberty, NE 68381

Wymore State Bank
Wymore, NE 68466

Main Office
Cook, NE 68329

864-4191

FARMERS BANK OF COOK
Growing in Southeast Nebraska

Fishing:

The Missouri River is running bank full from the recent rains. The Spring
rains have been keeping it fluctuating almost weekly. River on the rise
means fish are biting. So if you can mud your way there, you’re in prime
fishing season “right now”. I’ve seen some dandies the last month of all
species. The Flatheads and the channels are running now and the Blues
have been hitting all the while.  The water is now over 68 degrees and the
fish are getting ready to spawn and with the spawn comes more feeding.
What are they biting on you ask? Chubs and goldfish for the big ones
(Missouri River Rules – Big Bait/Big Fish). Crawlers and dough baits for
the smaller stuff. Fishermen are getting a lot of action but like I stated
before, it’s getting to the river because of the rain soaked roads more than
anything else right now.

Hunting:

Yes I said hunting! Fall and winter deer permits are available now. New
for this year:

From June 8 to Close of Season this year - Areas are open to residents
and nonresidents to buy any remaining antelope or deer permits and open
to residents to buy any remaining elk permits. Just buy your permit at the
Game & Parks Web page http://www.ngpc.state.ne.us/hunting/hunting.asp

The Fall Deer Seasons are already set so plan ahead and use the flexibil-
ity to plan your deer hunt now.  Once again there are bonus deer tags for
antlerless deer to be harvested to control the Nebraska deer herds. It’s a
great opportunity to get some venison in the freezer.

Fishing is great now thanks to the warmer weather.  Soon the river will be
the only place to be to beat the sweltering summer heat. So get out there
and get your line wet, you may be surprised what’s biting now. Remem-
ber I’m not an expert but I have my share of luck. I wonder if the experts
are having any luck today?  So until next time, “Happy Hunting & Fish-
ing.”

This month’s fishing pictures are of the winners of the
Old Man River Days Annual Fishing Contest.

First place for Biggest Cat and Most Pounds of fish went to
Randy Schroder (Plattsmouth) shown with a 60 pound Blue Cat.

First place for Biggest Carp was a tie between Jamie Reeves (Peru) and
Mike Gibbs (Neb. City). Their fish weighed an even 10 pounds each.
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ATTENTION:
50% OFF

STOREWIDE!
Expires July 31, 2009

911 Central Ave. in Auburn

Two Neighborhood Closet Locations!

Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.    Sat 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

1220 Central Ave. in Nebraska City

     It has been raining in the Midwest.  Cats and dogs.   Pitchforks.
Tadpoles and frogs.  Everybody complains about the soggy weather—
wishing it go away.
     I remember a few years ago when the opposite was true.  Drought was
a serious problem.  We country folks were desperate for rain.  Farmers.
Ranchers.  Gardeners.  God-fearin’ folks who depended on the Lord for
rain.   People of faith and fortitude.
     All our lives, we’ve heard the strange stories that Granny and Grandpa
told us about the “olden days”.   Stories of miracles and answers to
prayer.   Drenching rains that came just in time to save the crops.
     We knew the stories were true.  We knew that Truth-is-stranger-than-
fiction…That there were too many “non-coincidences” for them to be
considered flukes.
     Well, folks.  Today, I’m going to share a similar story. The only differ-
ence is this…it happened in modern times.  I call it the Miracle of the
Million Dollar Rain.   You can believe it, folks, because it really hap-
pened.
     Several years ago, everything was drying up in the drought.  The
farmers’ crops were in jeopardy.   My own garden was pitiful.
     It was July.  Hot.  Miserable.  It hadn’t rained in many weeks, and I
was tired of watering my half-dead garden....
     One day, I stepped out of the farmhouse and I looked up at the sky.  It
seemed that the passing clouds were taunting us.  They held the rain that
we so desperately needed, but they refused to release a drop onto the dry,
cracked farmland.
     There was no rain in the forecast…Just many more days of continued
drought ahead of us.
     Suddenly, I felt indignation rise up in me.  I realized that I didn’t have
to tolerate this situation.  When Granny and Grandpa prayed for rain, the
Lord always met their needs.  The Lord could do the same for us, today!

     I knew what the Good Book says.  It says we shouldn’t fuss and fret.
We should take authority over these matters.
     So I did.
     I looked up at those clouds and I told them in no uncertain terms that I
wanted two full inches of rain on our land.  And I wanted it on our neigh-
bors’ farms, as well...!
     (TWO inches!  Was I sane?  We hadn’t had a trace of rain in many
weeks.)
     I shouted at those clouds and told them that I wanted a nice drizzling
rain...Not a crashing thunderstorm that would wash away the farmland.
     It didn’t matter who heard me yelling at those clouds.  I hollered in
front of our neighbors and God and everybody.   I told those clouds
exactly what I wanted.
     Then I thanked the Lord for answering my prayer.
     I walked back into the house. I didn’t get down on my knees and pray
for an hour.  I put it all in God’s hands and forgot about it, just like the
Good Book says.... Like our Grannies and Grandpas would’ve done.
     Well.  Nothing happened.
     Not at first.  Hours passed.  I didn’t fuss...I didn’t even think about it.
I went to bed that night and slept soundly.
     At 2 o’clock in the morning, something started happening...A steady
drizzle began falling on our parched land. The skies dribbled for eight
straight hours. And when the rain got up to TWO inches on the rain-
gauge, it stopped abruptly.
     We awakened to find a drenched landscape.  But the rain had only
come down on a five-mile-radius of our acreage.  Neither Auburn nor
Falls City——the towns to the north and south of us—had received a
single drop.
     Our nearest farm neighbors were overjoyed.  They called it the Mil-
lion Dollar Rain.  They rejoiced that their crops had been spared.  Miles
of dry soybeans.  Acres of corn.  The rain had come just in time to save
our crops.
     All it took was desperation and a little old-fashioned faith.  Like the
Old Timers had in their day.
     I’ve got many more true “Miracle Stories” to tell.  In fact, if the Lord
hadn’t intervened in my life many times, I wouldn’t be here.  I’d be in the
graveyard….
     But that’s another story.
     We’ve run out of space, my Country Neighbors.  Take care, dear
friends.  Just remember the importance of trusting in God…The value of
faith.  And the incredible power of praying like your Granny and
Grandpa.
     It really works.
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Melinda D. Clarke, CPA
Tammy Westhart, Accountant

Combined: 18+ years experience

Services offered:
•Income Tax (Individual, Business, Corporate, Non-Profit)
•Financial Statements
•Business Planning
•Payroll (including direct deposit) & Bookkeeping (services tailored to your needs!)

Areas of personal experience we bring to our business:

Phone (402) 274-3342  •  Fax (402) 274-3362  •  E-mail silvermdc@alltel.net
1415 19th Street  •  Auburn, Nebraska 68305

•Agriculture
•Restaurant
•Military
•Construction
•Railroad & Transportation

•Entrepreneurship
•Non-Profit
•Governmental
•Electrical
•Refrigeration

The Face
         of  Drought

by Karen Ott
It’s cold again this morning, and after Wednesday’s
intense three hour storm some fields are still under
water. It’s rained every day for two weeks, and
whereas a few years ago we received 7.5 inches of
precipitation for the entire year, our total for the
past two weeks now hovers a bit over 9 inches.

Living, as we do, so low in the valley, the storm
caused some minor flooding of our yard when
runoff poured over the banks of a nearby drain
ditch and ran down the fields, across my parent’s
lawn, and over mine. From there it crossed over the
county road, filled the bar-pit on the opposite side
and headed east. When it hit a pasture driveway it
backed up into the adjacent corn field.

In a desperate move to drain the field Dale used
the loader tractor to tear out the driveway so the
water could continue its journey eastward. Eventu-
ally it will drain into the North Platte River and I
suspect by next week this time a few traveling twigs
from my front yard cottonwoods will be bobbing
along the banks of Lake McConaughy.

If we had some sunshine things wouldn’t look so
gloomy, but the rains have been accompanied by
continuous overcast skies, day after day after
dismal day. The combination of heavy rain and no
sun has turned the area’s corn crop a sickly yellow,
and in some fields, purple. Corn planted the first
part of May is a puny 4 to 5 inches tall (a bit shorter
after Wednesday’s torrential rain and hail), and
spends its days shivering in the chilly wind instead
of dreaming of warm summer evenings. We began
planting 150 acres of beans over two weeks ago,
and still have 40 acres to go; a job which should
have taken three days has stretched into three
weeks.

Along with the daily rains have come tornado
warnings, watches, and even the real thing.  For
the past week or so eastern Wyoming, and the
western portion of the Panhandle, have been home
to a team of bone-fide Storm Chasers who made
one of our local tornadoes into an instant ‘Star’
when they documented its birth on
www.weather.com as streaming live video; we
watched Monday’s tornado snake across the prairie
grass on a tire shop computer screen, alternately
stepping outside to anxiously gaze up at the dark
clouds swirling over Morrill. Wednesday’s multiple
funnels caused Team Vortex2 to cheerfully dub
Eastern Wyoming and Western Nebraska the new
tornado alley.

According to DFW Weather “Verification of the
origins of rotation in tornadoes experiment (Vor-
tex2) is the largest tornado study to take place

across the central US. The ten million dollar study
is supported by the National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration and the National Science
Foundation, and runs May 10—June 13. During the
seven weeks over 100 scientists in more than 40
storm-chasing vehicles will deploy to locations that
pose a significant risk for tornadoes.”

I don’t know about the other 39 storm chasing
vehicles but the one used in the local chase was
battered into submission by hail the size of soft-
balls.

During Wednesday’s afternoon storms, the two little
boys and I cowered in our damp farmhouse storm
cellar; they thought it a great adventure to rum-
mage through boxes of 1970/80 era toys while I
looked around and concluded I really needed to
take a day and clean the place.

The hour or so we spent underground revived a
long buried memory of a bygone Sunday afternoon
in June 1955 when my parents, along with four year
old me, and baby David, were on our way to visit
relatives near Minatare. We were driving east along
what is now Sugar Factory Road when the sky

turned black and the radio station warned of a
tornado on the ground. My father hurriedly turned
the car into a farmyard driveway and, along with
other families caught in the storm, we ran to the
farmhouse to ask the occupants for shelter. I
remember leaning back against my father’s legs in
the dark basement, his hands on my shoulders, the
quiet murmur of voices.....and the fear.

I credit that day, and repeated viewings of the
Wizard of OZ, for kindling my almost pathological
fear of tornadoes.

The Panhandle weather forecast is for another
week of cool temperatures, daily rain and cloud
covered skies; the pasture grass will love it, the
crops will hate it, and we’ll do a little of both.

For ten years we’ve prayed for rain, but we would
have enjoyed it more had it fallen over a period of
months instead of days.

And that’s the way it is...June 12, 2009.        Karen



Low Income Elderly or Disabled

Valley View Apartments
(High Rise) • 1017 H Street • Auburn, NE

  Office Hours: Mon-Fri. 9:00 to 4:00
  (402) 274-4525

CarefreeLivingCarefreeLivingCarefreeLivingCarefreeLivingCarefreeLiving Carefree Living!

1-Bedroom Apartments
Available Now!

 • Utilities Paid
 • Building Security
 • Assigned Parking

 • Appliances Furnished
 • Laundry Facility
 • Activity Room & Library

No More Snow Shoveling
No More Lawn Mowing

                                                                           July  2009        Your Country Neighbor

Nebraska’s Oldest Health Food Store
In Nebraska’s Oldest Town
Main Street in Brownville

Brownville Mills
Processor & Distributor of

Organic Foods
Open Daily 9:00 to 5:00 • Closed Sundays

(402) 297-1521
www.BrownvilleMills-Ne.com

Last Stop for Cold Drinks and Ice
Going to Indian Cave State Park

Ice, Groceries, Lunch and
Your Favorite COLD Beverages.

NEMAHA’S ONLY STOP
On Highway 67 in Nemaha, Nebraska.

Buy 1 Buffet, Get Second at 1/2 Price!
Good Through July 31, 2009

Stop in and have your fill of
The Grand Italian Buffet!
Includes Pizza, Salad & Dessert

Valentino's of Nebraska City
1710 South 11th Street
Nebraska City, NE 68410

Buy One Buffet, Get Second at Half Price!

Redeemable Only at Valentino’s in Nebraska City.
(402) 873-5522       1710 South 11th Nebraska City, NE 68410


